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Finding the right case... made easy

Full range of 
straps, harnesses

Please ’phone for 
colours available

Keypad cutouts 
can be added

Klick Fast
 upgrade available

Our P3 rating means no 
compromise cases for 
the toughest working 
environments. P3 cases are 
all hand-made using the finest 
leathers to give unparalleled 
durability and performance.

P2, the workhorse of the 
range. Firm leather cases 
built to survive the rigours of 
industrial environments. P2 
rated cases combine quality 
with unbeatable prices.
P2 cases suitable for use with 
IS/ATEX radios available.

Our P1 rating applies to soft 
cases for day-long comfort in 
environments such as offices, 
shops and warehouses. 
Their low price doesn’t mean 
that their quality has been 
compromised however.

to generate an order code for any radio case, simply specify your 
radio’s part number (eg GP340) and add the required case’s part 
number (eg P3 PV) to make, in this example, GP340/P3 PV. 

Add KF to the end of the order code to replace the belt attachment 
with a Klick Fast connector. Please specify size of belt dock required 
(32mm, 38mm, 50mm or 60mm).

Best quality firm leather case with fully 
removable PVC flap, press-studded belt 
loop and twin D-rings

Firm leather case with fixed PVC flap, 
press-studded leather belt loop and 
twin D-rings

Elastic sided case in water repellent 
medium-soft leather with leather 
covered metal belt clip and twin D-rings

Best quality firm leather case with fully 
removable leather flap, press-studded 
belt loop and twin D-rings

Firm leather case with fixed leather flap, 
press-studded leather belt loop and 
twin D-rings

Soft padded lightweight nylon holster 
case with rubber T-strap, leather covered 
metal belt clip and twin D-rings

Best quality firm leather case with fully 
removable cord strap, press-studded 
belt loop and twin D-rings

Firm leather case with fixed rubber 
T-strap, press-studded leather belt loop 
and twin D-rings

Elastic sided case in nylon lined soft 
leather with leather covered metal belt 
clip and twin D-rings
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Klick Fast System
Belt Docks
DOCK 01 for 32mm belt, DOCK 02 for 38mm belt, 
DOCK 03 for 50mm belt or DOCK 07 for 60mm belt

The Klick Fast Connector
The heart of the Klick Fast system: the connector can be 
added to any of our cases. This slim, durable moulding 
allows quick, easy docking and locking into any of our docks. 
Cases move between docks in seconds. 

Sliding a Klick Fast connector into any Klick Fast dock locks it 
securely in place. It can then be ‘clicked’ to any of seven carrying 
angles—still remaining locked securely in place. Cases are released 
simply by inverting them, which lets them slide free instantly.

Dock to Lock, Click to Stick
Docks

Available in four sizes to 
suit all widths of belt.

‘Screw-to-Fit’ Dock DOCK 08
Awaiting garments with sewn on docks? Upgrade 
your existing garments in minutes with this dock.
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Full range of 
straps, harnesses

Please ’phone for 
colours available

Keypad cutouts 
can be added

Klick Fast
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A Belt, leather LTBLT2
1.5" (40mm) Leather belt to fit 40–46" 
(1000–1160mm) waist, with nickel buckle

B Belt, leather LTBLT2BRED
1.5" (40mm) Red Leather belt to fit 
40"–46" (1000–1160mm) waist, with brass 
buckle.  Individually Checked

C Belt, webbing NYSTR33
2" (50mm) Fully adjustable webbing belt, 
with quick release buckle

D Strap, leather LTSTR2
5/8" (16mm) leather strap, with light 
weight nickel fittings

E Strap, leather LTSTR30
5/8" (16mm) leather strap, with brass 
fittings. Available in yellow, blue, green, red 
and black Individually Checked

Straps are adjustable in length from 
47"– 53" (1180–1350mm)

F Strap, nylon NYSTR1
1" (25mm) black webbing strap, 
with nickel fittings   
Length: 39"–70" (980–1785mm)

G Strap, nylon NYSTR16VBP
1" (25mm) black webbing strap, 
with velcro break point 
Length: 38"–60" (975–1515mm)

Items highlighted in red are suitable for use with Intrinsically Safe radios.
Other waist sizes are available

Under Arm Holster
SSHLDER 3 KF
A slim, extremely comfortable 
leather harness which allows a 
radio case to be docked out of 
sight under a jacket. The under 
arm holster is fully adjustable, 
with leather and elastic straps. 
Suits any Klick Fast case (case 
not included).

HarnessesBelts and Straps

Waterproof Bags

Three Point Harness
NYSTR 28
Fully adjustable webbing 
harness, allows the radio to be 
worn diagonally across the chest. 
Case with extra D-ring(s) to be 
ordered separately. 

Chest Harness
SSHLDER  999 ADJKF
Radio Utility Harness for chest 
area mounting of radio. This 
harness mounts the radio on the 
chest using a Klick Fast dock. The 
radio mounting position is fully 
adjustable. Suits any Klick Fast 
case (case not included).

Centre Chest Harness
SSHLDER  4 KF
This Radio Utility Harness 
mounts the radio in the centre of 
the chest using a Klick Fast dock 
and incorporates webbing straps 
that slip over the arms and 
shoulders. Suits any Klick Fast 
case (case not included).

Radio Utility Harness
to fi t 50mm Belt
SSHLDER 14M
to fi t 60mm Belt
SSHLDER 14M D07
Radio Utility Harness for 
shoulder/chest area mounting of 
Klick Fast cases. This harness 
attaches to a Utility Belt via two 
Klick Fast docks and a loop. It 
allows radio mounting on either 
side via docks attached to the 
fully adjustable down straps. 
Suits any Klick Fast case (case 
not included).

Sam Browne Harness
to fi t 50mm Belt
SSHLDER 15
to fi t 60mm Belt
SSHLDER 15 D07
Sam Browne Harness for 
shoulder/chest area mounting 
of radio, suits any Klick Fast 
case. This harness attaches to a 
Utility Belt front and rear via two 
Klick Fast docks and incorporates 
a webbing shoulder strap with 
Sam Browne chest mounting 
dock. Suits any Klick Fast case 
(not included).

Water is the enemy of all electronic 
devices. Our normal leather cases 
help protect radios from rain and 
snow but for extreme weather 
and underwater environments 
they need the extra help of a fully 
waterproof bag.

Available in a range of sizes these 
bags feature very easy loading 
and suit all the radios in our 
RangeFinder series.

Radios can be used whilst inside 
the bag. 

Klick Fast versions available.

All measurements and metric equivalents are approximate.
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